
 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  

Contact: Staci Walter, Marketing & Communications Manager, swalter@hermanproav.com, 844-441-1669 

PETER MELVIN JOINS HERMAN AS NATIONAL SALES MANAGER 

 
MIAMI, FL., June 29, 2016 – Herman (www.HermanAVGroup.com), a leading provider of AV products, procurement 

services, and labor resources to systems integrators in the commercial AV and broadcast industries, announces the 

addition of Peter Melvin as their National Sales Manager.   

Peter Melvin, who has been in the AV industry for over 10 years, has spent the last three years as the National Sales 

Manager for IAVI, where he built their sales team to 30 strong and achieved accelerated sales growth.  Prior to his sales 

management experience, Peter enjoyed outstanding success collaborating with AV integrators and mutually growing the 

business of his company and the customers he served... He achieved top performance awards and accolades for the 

outstanding support in serving his customers nationwide.  

“We are extremely excited and fortunate to have Peter on our team,” said Jeffrey Wolf, Executive Vice President of 

Herman. “He has a phenomenal record of accomplishment in building and enhancing sales teams and delivering 

significant growth. He comes to us with years of experience and tremendous relationships in the AV industry.  We are 

extremely enthusiastic as to the growth opportunities for our organization by adding Peter to our team! “ 
 

“When Herman approached me with this opportunity, I immediately envisioned the incredible success we could create 

by helping our partners and system integrators expand their business,” said Peter Melvin.  “My happiness comes from 

the success of others. With the combination of the talented people at Herman Integration Services and Herman Pro AV, 

we now have the team and tools to grow and scale the business   I love the AV business…  The loud noise, the big 

screens, but most importantly I enjoy working with all the amazing and unique integrators across the country!  We will 

be further integrating both sides of the business moving forward to serve the AV community better.  Herman is a family 

with years of experience and I am excited and honored to join the Herman team!” 

 

About Herman  

Herman is a leading provider of professional AV products, procurement services and labor resources to systems 

integrators in the commercial AV and broadcast industries. With two distinct and complementary divisions - Herman Pro 

AV and Herman Integration Services – Herman is the single source for industry leading products, procurement and 

supply chain solutions, as well as technical labor resources. Systems integrators rely on Herman for complete project 

coordination and trained, experienced personnel. Celebrating 52 years in business, Herman has leveraged its industry 

experience to help integrators improve operational efficiencies and achieve cost savings related to the procurement and 

management of project materials and labor resources. Visit www.HermanAVGroup.com to learn more. 

 

http://www.hermanavgroup.com/

